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Oath for Executors or Administrators This gives
particulars of the deceased and of the applicants
as before and declares either (a) that they believe
the paper writing before them to be the
deceased s last will or (6) that the deceased died
intestate in either case they declare their relation
snip (if any) to the deceased and the capacity in
which they apply (e g the executors named in
the will or the lawful widow of the deceased
or as the case may be) and they swear to ad
minister the estate (the gross amount of which
they mention) according to law and to produce
proper accounts whenever called upon to do
bo This Oath must also toe sworn before a
Commissioner
If there is a will it must now be signed (for
identification purposes) by the applicants and
the Commissioner for Oaths If there is no will a
third document is required known as an Adrnmts
(ration Bond This is a printed form which must
be completed and signed sealed and delivered
(see D13(2)) by the applicants and two sureties—
i e independent persons who are willing to
guarantee that the applicants will carry out their
duties according to law under the penalty of
forfeiting double the value of the estate if there
is any default (In practice an insurance com
pany will usually undertake the duty of surety for
a leaaonable premium and in that event no other
surety is required ) The Bond must be executed
(i e signed sealed and delivered by the individual
sureties or sealed by the insurance company and
also signed sealed and delivered by the apph
cants) before a Commissioner for Oaths
Finally the applicants must take to the Pnnci
pal Pegistry of the Family Division at Somerset
House or to one of the District Registries outside
London (a) the receipted Inland Revenue
Affidavit (o) the duly sworn Oath for Executors
or Administrators (c) either the will (if any) duly
marked with the signatures of the applicants
and the Commissioner or the Administration
Bond duly executed If there is no hitch the
grant of probate or letters of administration will
usually be posted to the applicants (or their
solicitor) within about fourteen days
(For the convenience of perbons who have no
legal adviser there is a Personal Applications
Department situated in Bush House Aldwych
W C 2 where the officials are extremely helpful
in answering questions and showing applicants
how to complete the forms But in most cases
trouble and delay will be avoided by employing
a solicitor)
II Property in Land (Irnmoveable Propeity)
Although the logical distinction preserved in the
legal systems of other countries is between pro
perty in land and buildings and property of other
kinds ( immoveables and moveables )
English law has from an early date made the more
artificial distinction between, real property or
i ealty (i e freeholds) and personal property 01
personalty (i e leasehold land and property of all
other kinds) The reason is historical In early
tunes if the possession of freehold land was with
held from its rightful owner his remedy was an
action for recovery of the actual thing withheld—
i e the freehold land itself—and that very thing
(in Latin res) would be restored to the owner
under an order of the Court On the other hand
when property of other kinds (including leaseholds)
was withheld from its rightful owner his remedy
was an action against the wrongdoei in which
the remedy would be the award of damages against
the wrongdoer personally (in personam)—not an
order for the restoration of the actual goods or
other property withheld Although that distinc
tion m the remedies is no longer generally apphc
able the terms (realty and personalty) have been
retained
1 Realty or Freehold Property —The difficulties
of this branch of the law are due principally to
historical reasons which go back to the Feudal
System In a very practical sense that System
recognised only the Monarch as the owner of land
those who held it from him were tenants (in
French holders ) If the tenancy was one
 which was not limited to expire at the end of a
fixed period it was known as an estate in fee
simple —i e a freehold a tenancy which was
for a fixed period only was known as a term of
years absolute 01 a leasehold
When the Feudal System came to an end tins
distinction remained A freehold estate in land
is still an interest which has no fixed expiry date
and the freeholder out of that unlimited interest
can carve as it were fixed leasehold terms
during which tenants will hold the land of him
The property legislation of 192o profoundly
changed and simplified the law Until the end of
1926 one important characteristic of the freehold
estate was that of primogeniture—the rule that on
the death of the freeholder intestate the freehold
passed intact to his eldest son or (if he left no son)
to his eldest male heir This was abolished by the
Administration of Estates Act 1925 which
enacted that in the event of a persons dying
intestate after 31 December 1925 the whole of
his property (realty as well as personalty) should
devolve upon his legal personal representatives
(D22(D) and that it should as one whole be
sold and converted into money so far as necessary
for the payment of the deceased s funeral expenses
and debts death duties administration expenses
and for distribution among his next of km The
eldest son or heir has no longer an> special
privilege
Settlements —On the other hand a freeholder
(whom we will call Charles) having a freehold
estate in land—ib an interest which hps no
expiry date—can during Ms lifetime create
successive interests to take effect one by one
Charles, can if he so desires set'le his freehold
estate to be enjoyed by himself during his life
tune after his own death by bis eldest son
George during that son s lifetime then by his
second son John during Johns lifetime and
finally by George s son Peter in fee simple
The successive interests of Charles George and
John are called life interests the ultimate future
freehold interest reserved for Peter to enjoy after
the deaths of his grandfather his father and his
uncle is called a remainder Both the life in
terests and the remainder are 1 tghts of property to
which Charles George John and Peter become
entitled immediately the settlement is made—that
ia they are present rights to the future enjoyment
of the property and those rights can be dealt with
at any time even before they fall into posses
sion Since Chailes George and John must
some time die Peter knows now that his freehold
remainder must come some time to him or his
personal representatives and through them to his
next of km (see above) for even if he dies young
while George and John are still alive his right will
not be defeated but will be preserved for those
to whom his property may eventually pass under
his will or intestacy Therefore that present tight
to future enjoyment is a piece of property which
Peter can deal with now unless he is a minor
or unless he is restricted by the terms of the
settlement from doing so George and John can
if they are so minded do the same with their life
interests—that is they can now sell to another
person for hard cash their present rights of
future enjoyment or they can mortgage (* e
pledge) those rights against a loan on the under
standing that they will get back those lights
when the loan is repaid
lo watch over these successive interests and to
preserve the rights of the ultimate successor
Charles appoints trustees of the settlement whose
duty it is to act impartially by all the beneficiaries
A trust corporation (usually one of the bank
trustee companies) which never dies or at least
two individuals may act as trustees The
Trustee Act 1925 provides for the appointment
by a simple procedure of new trustees to take the
place of those who die become unfit or unwilling
to go on acting etc In the last resort the
Chancery Division of the High Court (the guar
dian of equity) has power to make such an appoint
rnent for equity never lacks a trustee
In order to enable landed property to be freely
disposed of it is provided by the Settled Land Act
1925 that the person who is for the time being
enjoying the current life interest (see above) has
power to sell the entire freehold estate if he so
desires Nevertheless the scheme of interests

